
Hope Ahead

With the warmer weather here and vaccines rolling out—there are so many reasons to be hopeful
this spring. We are thrilled to move forward with MOCA’s important annual traditions and provide
funding for new ovarian cancer research!

MOCA will be announcing our 2021 Research Awards to Minnesota-based ovarian cancer research
projects next month! We know MOCA’s research funding is changing the future of this disease. Be
sure to read about exciting developments for an early detection test in our Research Round Up
section below and stay tuned for details on how to watch our Research Awards Program in May.

We know many of you look forward to our annual Black, White and Teal Gala every spring. Although
we are unable to host the event this year, we are already planning for 2022! In the meantime, we
hope you join us in September for our Light Duluth Teal Gala. Drive up north to soak up the
beautiful fall colors, tour area landmarks lit in teal and attend the gala at the Duluth Entertainment
and Convention Center, September 11. Registration information is coming soon! 

Make sure to take advantage of early bird discounts and register now for HOM Teal Strides for
Ovarian Cancer, September 18 at Rosland Park in Edina. You won’t want to miss the return of this
special community event!

MOCA’s events are all about advancing research and providing hope to women and families. We
can’t wait to join together again, safely—and make an impact against ovarian cancer. 

Gratefully, 

Kathleen Gavin

P. S. Please let your family, friends and colleagues know about our mission. Forward this newsletter
and ask them to join you at a MOCA event in 2021!

https://one.bidpal.net/mocaldt21/welcome
https://secure.qgiv.com/event/2hts
https://secure.qgiv.com/for/moca/


Join us for a wonderful morning of support and inspiration at MOCA's HOM Teal Strides for
Ovarian Cancer, Saturday, September 18 at Rosland Park in Edina. Register now to walk or run and
support MOCA's research and programs!

Your support makes a difference for women and families impacted by ovarian cancer! Form your
teams and start fundraising today. 

As always, the safety of our community is top priority. MOCA will follow guidance from the CDC and
Minnesota Department of Health and adjust our event as needed.

Make plans to walk or run with us!

Join us and learn how to receive the best possible care!
Ovarian cancer survivors, loved ones and caregivers are invited to
join us for MOCA’s Virtual Lunch and Learn: Advocating for
Yourself as a Patient, Tuesday May 4 from 12-1 p.m. We’ll hear
from Linda Linder, R.N. Linda is a 17-year ovarian cancer survivor
and national advocate. She’ll discuss the importance of advocating
for yourself or a loved one to receive the best possible care. 

Linda will also touch on navigating the complex insurance and
medical systems, taking an active role in your diagnosis and
treatment and more. MOCA’s Lunch and Learns are FREE virtual
meetings! 

Attendees will have opportunities to appear on camera, share with
others and ask questions. Registration is required. 

https://secure.qgiv.com/event/2hts
https://bit.ly/MOCAHTS2021
https://mnovarian.org/calendar/mocas-lunch-and-learn-advocating-for-yourself-as-a-patient/
https://mnovarian.org/calendar/mocas-lunch-and-learn-advocating-for-yourself-as-a-patient/
https://mnovarian.org/calendar/mocas-lunch-and-learn-advocating-for-yourself-as-a-patient/


Watch

MOCA-funded researcher Dr. Kevin Elias, Director of the
Gynecologic Oncology Laboratory at Brigham and Women’s
Hospital, is part of a team of researchers who have recently
entered into an agreement with Aspira Women’s Health, Inc.
for the development and commercialization of an early
detection test for ovarian cancer. The researchers will
evaluate the use of microRNA technology for early-stage
disease detection.

Dr. Elias received a National Early Detection Research
Award from MOCA in 2017. He also serves on MOCA’s team
of national scientific research reviewers, evaluating ovarian
cancer research projects for MOCA funding.

New Investment in Early Detection
Test Development

What can you do to cope with low blood counts? In this month's Teal Talk, MOCA Community Support
Program Manager Stefanie Gliniany shares information to help ovarian cancer survivors deal with low
blood counts, a common side effect of cancer treatment.

Please click the link below to read the full article.

. 

https://mnovarian.org/teal-talk-with-stefanie-april-2021/
https://mnovarian.org/teal-talk-with-stefanie-february-2021/


Honor or remember the special woman in your life this Mother’s Day with a special gift to MOCA. Join
our Teal All Year Club to make a monthly donation in support of MOCA’s vital ovarian cancer
research and programs for women and families.

Teal All Year Club contributions allow MOCA to plan for future research and make an even greater
impact for everyone impacted by ovarian cancer. Teal All Year Club members also receive special
monthly updates on MOCA’s progress! Sign up here, today!

This Mother's Day, make a commitment to MOCA in honor of a
loved one.

Find support with MOCA this spring! 
Ovarian cancer survivors, loved ones and caregivers are always welcome to attend MOCA’s support
offerings. We’re currently meeting virtually! Join us from your computer, mobile device or landline.
Find dates, times and meeting information by clicking the button below.

 

https://secure.qgiv.com/for/tayc
https://mnovarian.org/support-offerings-april-may-2021-2/


We are delighted to introduce MOCA Events Manager
Brenna Wood. Brenna will be planning and managing all of
MOCA's events including HOM Teal Strides for Ovarian
Cancer, Light Duluth Teal Gala, Awards Celebration and
more. She will also lead event volunteers, support community
fundraisers and coordinate event sponsorships.

Before joining MOCA, Brenna was a campaign manager for
the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society where she coordinated
event logistics and volunteers for multiple galas, walks and
other events. Brenna also worked for Thrivent Financial and
planned client appreciation events, financial workshops and
other gatherings.

If you have questions about MOCA's upcoming events or
sponsorship opportunities, please contact Brenna at
bwood@mnovarian.org.

Introducing MOCA Events Manager Brenna Wood!

Volunteer with us!
Support MOCA by donating your time as
a volunteer for HOM Teal Strides for
Ovarian Cancer, Saturday, September
18 at Rosland Park in Edina. 

Contact MOCA Events Manager Brenna
Wood at bwood@mnovarian.org to get
involved today!



Why does MOCA matter to you?

We’re asking ovarian cancer survivors to share their stories and some of their experiences in
our monthly column. Cheryl Thompson is our featured survivor this month!
 
What does MOCA mean to you personally?

“[MOCA means] support when I need it.”  
 
What message would you like to share with other survivors?

“Don’t give up… You need to be your own advocate—ask questions, write them down and
bring a notebook to appointments. Develop your own support team of friends, family, other
cancer survivors and a nurse or medical professional.”
 
--Cheryl Thompson, Ovarian Cancer Survivor, Diagnosed June 2009

Thank you, Cheryl. Would you like to share your journey with ovarian cancer? Please contact
MOCA Communications Manager Jody Ambroz McArdle at jambroz@mnovarian.org.

MOCA Matters



We'd like to give Natalie Brewster a Teal Thank you for her efforts as a health fair volunteer,
Shine Teal for MOCA committee member, Light Duluth Teal committee member and Trees of
Hope Phone Bank volunteer. 

Natalie said, "I was diagnosed with ovarian cancer at 37 years old and felt isolated. MOCA sent
a Cares Kit loaded with gifts and important resources to ease into life during and after an
ovarian cancer diagnosis. Later, I attended the Light Duluth Teal Gala and knew I wanted to be
a part of the organization!"

Natalie believes volunteering has helped her deal with her diagnosis. She said, "Part of an
ovarian cancer diagnosis is figuring out how to live life after cancer. Meeting survivors,
caregivers and community members who relate and care about you helps ease the trauma and
replenishes hope."

Natalie, thank you for everything you do to support MOCA!

Minnesota Ovarian Cancer Alliance
Providing Education. Funding Research. Offering Support.
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Teal Thank you

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCR1JLy9tt3xCYw9VIjrtfmQ
https://twitter.com/MNOvarianCancer
https://www.instagram.com/minnesotaovariancanceralliance/
https://www.facebook.com/mnovarian/
https://secure.qgiv.com/for/moca/
https://one.bidpal.net/2020bwt/welcome

